Pupil GUIDE

HELLO, AND WELCOME TO OUR SCHOOL
We hope that you find the information in this guide helpful.
First, we’ll give you a bit of background information about our school…
Elemore Hall is a special school for young people age 11-16, who have
found it difficult in mainstream education. Our school is much smaller than
other secondary schools, making it easier for pupils to work and get along
with each other. In each lesson, there is a teacher and a learning support
assistant, meaning there is more help and support available for everyone.

We understand that starting a new school is an exciting (and often
anxious) time for children and young people.
At Elemore, we know that a successful transition can have a positive impact on
the future happiness and success of pupils, and we take every step to ensure
that this happens.
Every pupil is assigned a personal tutor and they will play a key part in your
life in school. They are usually classroom based, providing support during
lessons. They encourage the development of positive relationships and will
speak regularly to parents/carers to provide updates in school.

Each year, a meeting will take place to review your place in school,
and look at your EHCP. As well as this, there will be three meetings
a year - ‘PAMs’ - with your teacher and personal tutor and parents/carers. Here, we look at your progress and set personal and
social skills targets for you to work towards.

OUR UNIFORM
Uniform at Elemore Hall is smart, yet simple.
Wearing uniform promotes pride, good hygiene and a sense of community.
It is expected that pupils wear uniform every day and there will be rewards
and incentives for pupils that do.

Years 7, 8, 9, 10

White polo shirt

Royal blue sweatshirt / hoodie / fleece

Clean, sensible shoes / trainers
Year 11

White polo shirt

Navy blue sweatshirt / hoodie / fleece

Clean, sensible shoes / trainers
PE kit

T shirt / vest

Tracksuit bottoms / shorts

Clean trainers, with a non marking sole for use in the
sports hall

Trainers / football boots for outdoors

YOU’RE PART OF A TEAM
On arrival, new pupils and staff are put into one of five house groups.
House teams compete against each other and the highest earning pupils
receive rewards throughout the year.
You can earn house points in the following ways:

 100% attendance in school and in lessons – 5 points
 Wearing uniform – 1 point per day
 Contribution to morning meeting or school meeting – 1 point per contribution
 Active participation in class assembly – 2 points
 Positive report from lesson – 1 point for each report
 Lesson Star – 2 points
 Positive report from activity – 1 point for each report
 Positive report from social time – 1 point for each report
 Great effort in morning reading – 1 point
 Representing the school (for example in sport) – 5 points
 Participating in a school performance – 5 points

“All of the staff get
involved and that
makes me want to be
involved.”

We have whole school events such as sports day and
challenge days where houses compete against each other.

Elemore Hall pupil

House point rewards:
Weekly - a score of at least 11 house points will give a pupil access to the
basements at break times
Termly - trips out of school for the highest earning 15 pupils
Annually - “Big Trip” out of school for the highest earning 20 pupils

THE PUPIL VOICE
As a community, it is important to consider the views of pupils on all
matters which affect them.
In order to promote this, one pupil from each class is democratically elected
to represent the views of their peers.
Together, they form our...

Junior Leadership Team

We have had a very active JLT for a number of years. Pupils meet regularly
with members of the senior staff team and have been responsible for many
developments within school such as organising sporting and charity events,
choosing new football strips and improving the physical environment within the
school grounds. The school menus are discussed with JLT representatives. JLT
members are always involved in interviews for new staff.

“We believe that everyone should be given the opportunity
to make a positive contribution to the life of the school.”

ATTENDANCE
One of the most important things pupils can do to achieve academic
success is also one of the most basic - attend school every day!
Pupils who attend school regularly develop important social skills and
friendships. You are way more likely to succeed academically and be
prepared for your future.
At Elemore Hall School, pupils are rewarded for attending school and lessons
every day.
You will receive £2 for every week you have full attendance.
You will also receive house points. A score of at least 11 house points will
give a pupil access to the basements at break times. Those with the highest
number of house points will be part of the “big trip”. Past trips include laser
quest, high ropes, quad biking and having lunch in a Italian restaurant!

“I’ve been in loads of
school and never
attended. I fit in at
Elemore, the lessons and
staff are sound.”
Elemore Hall pupil

“I know coming to school
and having good
attendance will help me
when I go to college.”

Elemore Hall pupil

Elemore Hall School wants all pupils to get the most out of their education
and attending regularly is an important part of this.
Remember, every day counts!

OUR SCHOOL DAY
08:40

Pupils arrive

08:55

Morning meeting / reading time

09:20

Lesson 1

10:00

Lesson 2

10:40

Break

10:55

Lesson 3

11:35

Lesson 4

12:15

Lunch

13:10

Lesson 5

13:45

Lesson 6

14:20

Break

14:35

Lesson 7

15:10

Lesson 8

1545

End

Breakfast club is served between
08:40 and 08:55.

All pupils eat lunch in the school dining
room between 12:15 and 13:10.
KS3 eat lunch first, then have a break.
KS4 have a break first, then eat lunch.

Social times are very important at Elemore Hall School. Meals are
prepared onsite by our own catering staff. Food is traditional and
wholesome, made from fresh ingredients often grown in school.
Typically, lunch is a choice of main meal, as well as homemade soups,
sandwiches and salads, and dessert including sponge puddings, fruit
and yoghurts.
We can make suggestions for things to put on the menu by talking to
their JLT representative or directly to the cooks -Ronnie and Tony.

Pupils can spend break times on the school yard or access a number of clubs
in school such as:
Basements
Computer games, pool tables, air hockey table, sofa seating and refreshments
Music Club
Computers, iPads, drums, guitars, keyboards, microphones
Art Club
Computers, iPads, creative materials
Sports Hall
Sports equipment for team based activities and skills practice

“I love just chilling out
in the basements.”
Elemore Hall pupil
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THERE ARE LESSONS TO BE LEARNED
The curriculum at Elemore Hall is dynamic and varied.
Lessons include English, Maths and Science as well as some more unusual
areas of study such as bush craft and outdoor education.
We provide a wide number of subjects in order to make school as interesting
as possible and to prepare pupils for life beyond Elemore Hall. Ultimately,
pupils work towards BTEC, entry level and GCSE qualifications.

Drama

Resistant
Materials

Humanities

Music
Maths

Science

English
Outdoor
Education

Culture
Environmental
Science

PE

Food &
Nutrition

Art

Computing

“I think the sports hall
is mint because you
get to play football.”

“I get on with staff and
pupils at Elemore Hall.
They’ve helped me with
problems and encouraged me to do well.”

Elemore Hall pupil

Elemore Hall pupil

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
In addition to the curriculum, Elemore Hall School provides a fantastic
range of extra curricular activities to enrich the learning experience of
pupils.
These activities may take place at break times, after school, or in addition to
the day to day learning.

Music
club

Revision
club

Duke of
Edinburgh

Basement
tournaments

Bullying
Intervention
Group
Award

Peer
mentoring

Theatre
trips

Climbing
award

Team
building

Charity
events

Drama
club

Beekeeping
Drug
Ambassador
Programme

“Being able to get next
to the bees and see them
producing the honey is
incredible!”
Elemore Hall pupil

Junior
Leadership
Team

Pupils of all ages often have the opportunity to go on educational trips, such
as caving, organised walks, live music performances and to the theatre.
Offsite excursions such as these give pupils the chance to have as many
experiences as possible.

“Performing at the Gala
Theatre was a fantastic
experience. I’d never
had this opportunity
before and I loved it!”
Actor,
Romeo and Juliet

Charity events are a regular occurrence in our school calendar.
We support many charities both nationally and locally such as Children in
Need, Red Nose Day, Macmillan and our fundraising drive Toilet Twinning an initiative which enables people in the poorest nations to access clean
water and a proper toilet, and to learn about hygiene.
Charity fundraisers can range from fancy-dress football matches and weeklong sporting events, to coffee mornings and music performances. Everyone
has the opportunity to get involved and help others in our community.

EXTENDED EVENINGS
All pupils are invited to participate in extended evening activities.
These run from Monday to Thursday and every pupil is encouraged to take
part. It is up to you choose which activities you would like to try. Some
activities take place immediately after school, others take place after tea.

4-5pm
After
school
club

5-530pm 530-6pm
Tea

Social
time

6-8pm
Main
activity

8pm
Taxi home

Residential

“My favourite part
of staying back is
going swimming.”
Elemore Hall pupil

“I get to do stuff that
I wouldn’t have the
opportunity to do at
home.”
Elemore Hall pupil

“I go to the
Youthie, see me mates
and play a few
games of pool.”

Elemore Hall pupil

Participating in such activities gives us positive experiences and opportunities
to develop interests, skills and talents. Group activities help us develop
friendships and creates a sense of community.

A timetable is designed each term to let pupils know what activities are
running and when. There are loads of activities on offer! Some activities
change depending on the time of year (ice skating runs during winter and
fishing runs during summer). Some activities take place on school premises
although most take place offsite. We travel to these venues via school car or
minibus.
Examples of activities include...

Army
cadets

Independence
skills

Ice skating

Football
Swimming

Roller skating

Trampolining

Golf

Climbing
Film club

Bush craft

Music club
Mountain
biking

Fishing

Board
games

Gardening
Youth club
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Art club
Archery
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RESIDENTIAL
Residency at Elemore Hall School means that pupils can stay overnight!
Our two living units are Bede and Cuthbert, with each living unit consisting of
a living room, kitchen, showers, toilets and bedrooms for one, two or three
pupils.
Pupils can stay for one, two or three nights from Monday to Friday.
We are responsible for our own bedrooms and are able to use all other
facilities for social learning, activities and relaxation. These include board
games, TVs, Play Station, PCs, books and craft materials.

“I like the freedom I get but
I enjoy the responsibilities I
have to be more
self-sufficient like making
sure my clothes are clean
and tidy.”
Elemore Hall pupil

“I love staying
back, the activities
are class.”

“I like having my
own space here.”

Elemore Hall pupil

Elemore Hall pupil

“I stay back three
nights a week!
I love it!”
Elemore Hall pupil

“I don’t know what my
favourite part of
staying back is but I do
know I stay back two
nights a week!”
Elemore Hall pupil

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE
It is a feature of school that at some point all pupils will leave. The
transition process is an important part of what we do at Elemore Hall
School.
The transitions coordinator will work closely with those about to leave and will
support you and your parents/carers through the journey— this could be a
work placement, further education or training. The transition coordinator will
continue to support and encourage you.
Past school leavers have moved on to ...

New College
Durham

Gateshead
College

East Durham
College

Sunderland
College

Newcastle
College
Sunderland
University

British Armed
Forces

Popular college courses include:
Bricklaying

Joinery

Sport Diploma

Pro Cookery

Travel & Tourism

Motor Vehicle Studies

We strongly encourage any prospective pupil and parent/carer to visit the
school. A visit allows us to give a more personal insight into how the school
works and also provides the opportunity to ask any further questions.
Please see our website for further details and check out our blog for the
latest updates and news.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Address

Elemore Hall School
Pittington
Durham
DH6 1QD

Telephone

0191 372 0275
0191 372 2658

Email
Website

elemore@durhamlearning.net
www.elemorehallschool.com

Head Teacher

Richard Royle

Chair of Governors

Michael Walsh

